Introduction

This application note describes the ATWINC15x0 host driver Access Point (AP) mode application in detail, and demonstrates basic Wi-Fi connection. The device acts as an access point running in Ethernet mode.

Note: **WINC1500 Native mode** provides an integrated solution, is simplest, and is our recommended mode of operation. Fully supported in ASF and Harmony.

- **Main Features:**
  - Wi-Fi and communication protocols (IP and TLS) are all fully integrated on ATWINC15x0 (FW loaded from WINC flash)
  - Host MCU runs user application and WINC driver (limited resources needed)
  - Royalties, third party code or support is not required
  - Native mode can scale to any MCU core and size from 8-bit to 32-bit

- **Main Use Cases:**
  - Wi-Fi add-on to any MCU
  - Cloud connected devices that support only Wi-Fi connectivity (no ETH)

**WINC1500 Ethernet mode** is used when Ethernet (ETH) is used in parallel to Wi-Fi (i.e., ETH on PIC32MZ) or a specific IP stack is required (for example: IPv6, customer proprietary).

- **Main Features:**
  - Wi-Fi driver and stack runs on the ATWINC15x0 (FW loaded from WINC flash)
  - Host MCU runs TCP/IPv and TLS stack (Bypass ATWINC15x0 communication stacks)
  - Royalties or support contract is required for IP/TLS stack
  - Ethernet mode focuses mainly on 32-bit MCUs

- **Main Use Cases:**
  - Host MCUs with ETH and Wi-Fi interfaces (i.e., PIC32MZ, SAME51, etc)
  - IPv6 support is required
  - Specific TLS stack is required (i.e., TLS1.3)

Features

- ATWINC15x0 host MCU driver architecture
- ATWINC15x0 internal architecture
- Application description with code snippets
- Events handled in the Wi-Fi callback function with appropriate structure for each event
• Steps to execute the demo application using an Xplained Pro (XPro) board and the ATWINC15x0 XPro board
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1. **Application Description**

This application demonstrates the execution of ATWINC15x0 as a Wi-Fi access point using the SAM G55 XPro board as a host MCU. The device is running in Ethernet (also known as Bypass) mode.

**Note:** The Ethernet mode and the Bypass mode can be used interchangeably in the document.
2. **Host Driver Architecture**

The ATWINC15x0 host driver software is a C library, which provides the host MCU application with the necessary APIs to perform WLAN and socket operations. It also has a third party TCP/IP stack if the ATWINC15x0 is running in Ethernet mode and not using its own TCP/IP stack. The following figure shows the architecture of the ATWINC15x0 host driver software, which runs on the host MCU. For more details on the components of the host driver, refer to *ATWINC1500 Wi-Fi Network Controller Software Design Guide* (DS00002389).

Figure 2-1. Host Architecture
3. **ATWINC15x0 System Architecture**

The following figures show the ATWINC15x0 system architecture. In addition to its built-in Wi-Fi IEEE-802.11 physical layer and RF front end, the ASIC contains an embedded APS3S-Cortus 32-bit CPU to run the ATWINC15x0 firmware. The firmware comprises the Wi-Fi IEEE-802.11 MAC layer and embedded protocol stacks. For more details on the components of the system, refer to *ATWINC1500 Wi-Fi Network Controller Software Design Guide* (DS00002389).

Figure 3-1. ATWINC15x0 Native Mode and Ethernet Mode
4. **Wi-Fi Host Driver Initialization**

This chapter describes operation of the Wi-Fi functions via execution of a set of synchronous initialization sequences.

1. Initialize the ATWINC15x0 XPro board, which includes clock, hardware, events, and external hardware (if any).
   
   
   ```c
   /* Initialize the board. */
   sysclk_init();
   board_init();
   ```

2. Configure the UART interface console to debug the output. The debug log level value can be set using the `M2M_LOG_LEVEL` macro in `nm_debug.h` file.
   
   ```c
   /* Initialize the UART console. */
   configure_console();
   puts(STRING_HEADER)
   ```

3. Initialize the network stack using the following function.
   
   ```c
   /* Initialize the network stack. */
   net_init();
   ```

4. To initialize the BSP (Board Support Package) driver, the ATWINC15x0 initialization sequence must be followed. Follow the Chip Enable and Reset sequence of the ATWINC15x0.
   
   ```c
   /* Initialize the BSP. */
   nm_bsp_init();
   ```

5. Initialize the Wi-Fi host driver starting with the API `m2m_wifi_init()` and `tstrWifiInitParam` structure, completed with appropriate information. The Wi-Fi initialization sequence configures the SPI communication interface and external interrupt, with respect to the host MCU and the ATWINC15x0 pin connections. Apart from this, the Wi-Fi host application layer callback function `wifi_cb()` is registered with the initialization sequence.

6. After the successful initialization of the communication interface between the ATWINC15x0 and the host MCU, it is able to read the ATWINC15x0 chip-id indicating that the ATWINC15x0 is ready to accept the Wi-Fi initialization and configuration commands of the WLAN module. In this process, the ATWINC15x0 WLAN module is reset by the host MCU and waits for the module firmware to start confirmation.

7. The driver initialization needs to ensure that the user configures the Ethernet mode in the ATWINC15x0. Since the extra parameters are initialized for the `m2m_wifi_init()` function, the ATWINC15x0 bypasses its own networking stack.

   ```c
   void winc_fill_callback_info(tstrEthInitParam *info)
   {
   info->pfAppEthCb = winc_netif_rx_callback;
   info->au8EthRcvBuf = rx_buf;
   info->u8EthernetEnable = 1; //For bypassing the TCP/IP Stack of WINC
   }
   ```

This code ensures that the bit `rHAVE_ETHERNET_MODE_BIT` (0x80) is set in the register `rNMI_GP_REG_1` (0x14A0), when the driver is initialized via `m2m_wifi_init()`.

8. The `pfAppEthCbin` and the `winc_fill_callback_info()` are initialized to the Ethernet callback function which is a handle to the networking stack for passing the Ethernet packet received from the ATWINC15x0.

   ```c
   static void winc_netif_rx_callback (uint8 u8MsgType, void * pvMsg, void * pvCtrlBuf)
   {
   ```
switch(u8MsgType)
{
    case M2M_WIFI_RESP_ETHERNET_RX_PACKET:
    //.....insert code as per app requirements break;
    default:
        break;
}

9. The purpose of the Wi-Fi application callback function is to indicate the events such as connect and disconnect status, and to obtain the IP address from the Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) server with respect to the DHCP request from the networking stack running on the host.

    /* Initialize Wi-Fi parameters structure. */
    /* Initialize Wi-Fi driver with data and status callbacks. */
    param.pfAppWifiCb = wifi_cb;
    winc_fill_callback_info(param.strEthInitParam);
    ret = m2m_wifi_init(&param);
    if (M2M_SUCCESS != ret)
    {
        printf("main: m2m_wifi_init call error!(%d)\r\n", ret);
        while (1) {}
    }

10. For transmission, the following API can be used for sending the TCP/IP packets provided by the TCP/IP stack.

    m2m_wifi_send_ethernet_pkt(tx_buf, num_bytes_transmitted);
5. Wi-Fi Host Driver Event and Callback

All the Wi-Fi host driver events are handled in the `m2m_wifi_handle_events()` by running in the infinite loop. This function internally uses the HIF (Host Hardware Interface) layer API to monitor the ATWINC15x0 external interrupt. This external interrupt is registered using the following host MCU external interrupt configuration.

```c
while (1) {
    /* Handle pending events from network controller. */
    while (m2m_wifi_handle_events(NULL) != M2M_SUCCESS)
        {} // infinite loop
}
```

When the ATWINC15x0 external interrupt occurs, the host interface ISR layer reads the ATWINC15x0 control register to identify the type of event which triggered the external interrupt by the ATWINC15x0 and reads the data related to the event from the ATWINC15x0 buffer. After reading the complete data for the event, the corresponding callback function is triggered. The host MCU Wi-Fi driver handles two types of event categories, including `M2M_REQ_GRP_WIFI` and `M2M_REQ_GRP_OTA`.

```c
m2m_wifi_cb() /*handles all the Wi-Fi configuration and connection events.*/
```
6. **Running the Application**

This example demonstrates the execution of ATWINC15x0 as a Wi-Fi Access Point using the SAM G55 XPro board as a host MCU.

The demo uses the following hardware:
- SAM G55 Xplained Pro
- ATWINC15x0 on EXT1 header
- IEEE 802.11 b/g/n supported Wi-Fi Station

Perform the following steps to run the application:

1. Open Atmel Studio 7 and select **File > New > Example Projects**.
2. In the New Example Project from ASF or Extensions window:
   1. Enter “Bypass” keyword in the search area.
   2. Select the WINC1500_AP_MODE_BYPASS_EXAMPLE project for SAM G55 and open the project.
   3. An AP mode Bypass Application example is shown in the following image.

![Figure 6-1. AP Mode Bypass Example](image)

3. AP mode demo Wi-Fi credentials such as SSID and Security type are defined in the `main.h` file. The demo application comes up as Access Point, and waits for connection from a Wi-Fi Station. A third party Wi-Fi Station scans for the AP and establishes a Wi-Fi connection with right credentials. This demo is explained based on the authentication type set by the user on security method (for example: OPEN). To set an authentication type, the `MAIN_WLAN_AUTH` macro value needs to be configured as mentioned in the code snippet below. Various authentications such as,
M2M_WIFI_SEC_WPA_PSK, etc are supported by the demo application. The AP’s SSID can be filled for MAIN_WLAN_SSID macro.

3.1. Configure the AP credentials in the Wi-Fi Station.
3.2. This application demo is based on the M2M_WIFI_SEC_OPEN method. Do configure the security settings based on the AP settings used.

```c
/** Wi-Fi Settings */
#define MAIN_WLAN_SSID                "WINC1500_BYPASS" /* < AP SSID */
#define MAIN_WLAN_AUTH                M2M_WIFI_SEC_OPEN /* < Security manner */
```

4. Open the serial port terminal application with the following COM port configuration
   - Baudrate – 115200
   - Data – 8 bit
   - Parity – None
   - Stop – 1 bit
   - Flow control – None

Figure 6-2. SAM G55 Xplained Pro Board Setup

5. Compile and download the image into the SAM G55 XPro board.
6. Run the application to display success or error messages in the serial port terminal.
Figure 6-3. Application Output on Serial Terminal

--- WINC1500 AP in Bypass Mode example ---
--- SAMCS5_XPLAINED_PRO ---
--- Compiled: Feb 8 2018 17:49:42 ---

(APP)<INFO>Chip ID 1500c0
(APP)<INFO>DriverVerInfo: 0x13301354
(APP)<INFO>Firmware ver: 19.5.4 Sunrev 15567
(APP)<INFO>Firmware Build Oct 4 2017 Time 14:59:09
(APP)<INFO>Firmware Min driver ver: 19.3.0
(APP)<INFO>Driver version: 19.5.4
(APP)<INFO>Driver built at Feb 8 2018 17:49:01
WiFi IP is 192.168.5.1
AP node started. You can connect to WINC1500_BYPASS.
Station Connected
7. Changes from Native Mode to Ethernet Mode

The user can configure the ATWINC15x0 behaviour from the host application. The following information (basic snippet of the code) is provided for better understanding of using or configuring the ATWINC15x0 module in Ethernet mode:

1. Compile the host driver with `ETH_MODE`. The user can define the compile time switch in `nm_common.h`.

2. Perform the Network stack initialization before calling the `m2m_wifi_init()`. Set the additional parameters for `m2m_wifi_init()`:

   ```c
   tstrWifiInitParam param;
   param.pfAppWifiCb = wifi_cb;
   param.strEthInitParam.au8ethRcvBuf = eth_buffer;
   param.strEthInitParam.u16ethRcvBufSize = sizeof(eth_buffer);
   param.strEthInitParam.u8EthernetEnable = 1;
   param.strEthInitParam.pfAppEthCb = eth_cb;
   ret = m2m_wifi_init(&param);
   ```

   The above code ensures that the bit `rHAVE_ETHERNET_MODE_BIT (0x80)` is set in the register `rNMI_GP_REG_1 (0x14A0)`. Also, the `eth_buffer` is the buffer given by the host from which the packet is received ATWINC15x0.

3. The following Ethernet callback function can be implemented as per the user requirements:

   ```c
   static void eth_cb(uint8 u8MsgType, void * pvMsg, void * pvCtrlBuf) {
      switch(u8MsgType) {
      case M2M_WIFI_RESP_ETHERNET_RX_PACKET:
        //.....insert code as per app requirements
        break;
      default:
        break;
      }
   }
   ```

Table 7-1. Ethernet Callback

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>u8MsgType</td>
<td>Uint8</td>
<td>Message Type - <code>M2M_WIFI_RESP_ETHERNET_RX_PACKET</code>. This is an event occurring when the Ethernet packet is received from ATWINC15x0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pvMsg</td>
<td>Void *</td>
<td>Pointer to the Rx buffer. In case of an unfragmented packet, the packet received is in the 802.3 Ethernet format.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pvCtrlBuf</td>
<td>Void *</td>
<td>If the packet received is bigger than the Rx buffer, the packet can be fragmented and sent in multiple such messages to the host. The structure <code>tstrM2mIpCtrlBuf</code> is used for sending this information. <code>ul6DataSize</code> has the number of bytes in the current buffer, and <code>ul6RemainingDataSize</code> has the remaining bytes of the packet received which is sent to the host in subsequent calls.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. For transmission, the user can use the following API to send the TCP/IP packets to the ATWINC15x0.

```c
m2m_wifi_send_ethernet_pkt(tx_buf, num_bytes_transmitted)
```

Table 7-2. Ethernet Packet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tx_buf</td>
<td>Void *</td>
<td>Valid pointer to the buffer having the data packet in the 802.3 Ethernet format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>num_bytes_transmitted</td>
<td>Uint16</td>
<td>Size of the buffer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. For reception, when the device receives any Ethernet packets it notifies the application through the callback eth_cb() which is called in case of M2M_WIFI_RESPEtherETNET_RX_PACKET in wifi_cb().
8. **TCP/ IP Networking Stack - lwIP**

The TCP/ IP stack used in this example is a third party Networking stack lwIP. The lwIP is a small independent implementation of the TCP/IP protocol suite, initially developed by Adam Dunkels. The focus of the lwIP TCP/IP implementation is to reduce resource usage while still having a full scale TCP.

The main features include:

- **Protocols** – IP, ICMP, UDP, TCP, IGMP, ARP, PPPoS, and PPPoE
- **Clients** – DHCP client, DNS client, AutoIP/APIPA (Zeroconf), and SNMP agent (private MIB support)
- **APIs** – specialized APIs to enhance performance and optional Berkeley-alike socket API
- **Extended features** – IP forwarding over multiple network interfaces, TCP congestion control, RTT estimation, and fast recovery/fast re-transmit
- **Add on applications** – HTTP server, SNTP client, SMTP client, ping, and NetBIOS nameserver
9. References
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